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It looks like chess fans are

going to be able to see that much
publicized chess match after all-
the contest between Samuel Res*
hevsky of the United States and
Mikhail Botvinnik of the Soviet
Union.

Both stars are,Jewish. They are
considered two of the world’s
best, and chess enthusiasts have
long looked forward to their play-
ing in the United States.

The latest is that an agreement
has been reached between Rus-
sian and American officials. The
Soviet chess team is expected
here in June.

Apparently the Soviet squad
was given assurances that it
would not face a repeat perform-
ance of what happened when the
team was last supposed to visit
the United States.

The State Department clamped
down with restrictions that would
have barred the Russian players
from living at the Soviet home in
Glen Cove, L. I. The team would
have been restricted to. New York
City.

When the Russians learned this,
they were en route. Spokesmen
called the restrictions insulting

and headed back home.
Fans were disappointed upon

learning what had happened.
Many stated frankly that they
didn’t see any sense to the re-
strictions and that the incident
served to make the United States
look ridiculous in the eyes of the
world.

This time the Soviet team will
be permitted to live at Glen
Cove. The players will be allowed
to travel within a 25-mile radius
of New York City.

Thus an important hurdle has
been cleared in international
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sports relations. We can now get
down to the game of chess itself,
which is as it should be.

Mikhail Botvinnik is the cham-
pion of the world. His main chal-
lenger is another Soviet player,
Vasil Smyslov. Reshevsky would
have to go some to be able to
defeat Botvinnik, who has amazed
people throughout the world with
his skill.

However, Reshevsky is regard-
ed as one of the best, if not the
best, players in the west. He has
been at the game a long while,
has had plenty of experience, and
is a main hope of the United
States team.

As matters stand now, it looks
as if the first match will be play-
ed between Reshevsky and Bot-
vinnik. There’ll be no predictions
from this quarter . . .

•ee * *

The word from City College
was still no decision in the case
of Nat Holman. However, by the
time you read this the future of
Holman probably will have been
decided. What it will be is any-
one’s guess, but as was reported
in this column previously, there
was reason to expect that he
might be cleared.

For the record, this column
wants to have a few facts down,
regardless. Things written the
night before sometimes look
futile the momma an«r. But here
goes.

Nat Holman was accused<of im-
proper conduct as a coach at City
College of New York. The charges
by the university grew out of the
basketball scandals. Nat has a
reputation as one of the great
figures in basketball.

It would seem pretty impossi-
ble for improper acts to be going
on without the coach having some
knowledge of them. However, it
is obvious that. Holman was sin-
gled out as a scapegoat. This fact
would not excuse whatever negli-
gence, or indulgence there might
have been on Nat’s part. How-
ever, sports history will long re-
cord how the universities have
little say about immorality in
sports so long as the- money is
pouring in from big-time events.
But when something unsavory
happens, a scapegoat has to be
found to take the blame.

If Nat Holman were judged
guilty, then there would right-
fully have to be a lot of other
higher-ups in the dock with him.

BEST WISHES ALWAYS

Starling Plumbing
Company
DIAL 0*4328

2943 W. BEAVER

COOLING SYSTEMS
FLOOR FANS

Mitchell Air Conditioners
Schwitzer-Cummins Attic Fans

and Window Fans

George W. Greek Co.
DIAL 8-6302

810 Edgewood Ave. at College

Dura I i t e
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

Paints
CAPITOL
Paint Store

1803 Main St. Phone 4*3427

EAT ANYTHING WITH
FALSE TEETH!

(§£/' \ Ifyou have trouble with plates
that slip, rock and cause sore
gums—try llrimms Plasti-Liner.
One application makes plates

fit smugly without pouder or putts, because
Brimms Plasti-Liner hardens permanently to
your plate. Itrelines and refits loose plates in
e way no powder or paste can do. liven on old
rubber plates you set good results six months
to a year or longer, you can eatanyThinoi
Simply laysoft strip ofPlasti-Liner on trouble-
some upper or lower. Bite and it molds per*
fectly. Easy to use, tasteless, odorless, harmless
to you and your plates. Removable as direct-
ed. Plate cleaner included. Money back ifnot
completely satisfied. Ifnot available at your
drug store, send $1.23 for reliner for 1 plate.
PtASTI-UNEk INC, Buffalo 11, N.Y,—Pfl. 54-Wt

ARNOW'S
SERVICENTER

1430 ATLANTIC BLVD.
PHONE 9-4112

MAL HAUGHTON, JR. & CO.

Rental Agency
Rentals —¦ Insurance

Mortgage Leans
108 W. Bay St. Phone 3-9051

ALONSO'S
Spaghetti House

FOR THE BEST ITALIAN FOOD
AND PIZZA

5944 New Beach Blvd.
at Lovegrove Road

PHONE 9-9233
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN
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Rabbis Worried Over
Funeral Practices

The New York Metropolitan
Region of the Rabbinical Council
of America, deeply concerned
over certain untraditional prac-
tices prevailing in various phases
of Jewish life, is inaugurating an
intensive campaign of enlighten-
ment.

This Sabbath has been selected
for pointing out to Jewish con-
gregations the mal-practices often
encountered at funeral services
and burials.

Because of current methods, the
burial service and preparations
are losing their appropriate char-
acter. Jewish tradition is concern-
ed with preparing the deceased to
meet his Maker. Jewish law in-
sists on shrouds, symbolic of
purity and exemplifying the dem-
ocratic principle that all men,
whether rich or poor, shall meet
their G-d in the same garb. Jew-
ish tradition frowns on such ir-
reverent procedures as “touching
up” the dead and putting them
on display. It opposes the use of
expensive coffins —a practice
which also imposes hardship upon
poor families who, despite their
meager means, often extend
themselves so as to give their
beloved a “proper” funeral. Jew-
ish Law, moreover, forbids the
use of ribbons for “kriyah.” Juda-
ism is concerned with the true
purpose of the Burial rites, and
not with shallow and superficial
considerations.

For The Girls

Israel is beset by many short-
ages, but one of its worst is the
scarcity of marriageable girls. In
fact the “surplus” of marriageable
men over girls in the Jewish state
is well over 50,000. In addition the
marital situation is also marked
by a low divorce rate. The mean-
ing of all this is that nuptial-
minded American girls had better
unpack their trunks, unless of
course they are brave enough for
eligible bachelors who live in
settlements that are rugged and
almost primitive and many of
whom are to be found deep in
the recesses of the Negev. This
nugget is culled from an article
in American Judaism by my good
friend and real Zionist Carl Al-
pert. Yet there is really no rea-
son for despair, for Carl relates
that he himself lost two secre-
taries to marriage within a short
time, one of them a young lady

from Chicago who “landed” one
of the heads of the Israel railroad
system.

—Nathan Ziprin

nsT THE COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT
IN AND FO" "’"’UCOUNTY,

FLORIDA
IN RE: ESTATE OF

Sarah Lefkowitz Goldstein,
¦Deceased.

FINAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the undersigned on the 15th day of
February A. D. 1954, filed a final ac-
counting of his administration of the
estate of Sarah Lefkowitz Goldstein,
deceased, and notice is further given
that after publication of this notice,
once each week for four consecutive
weeks, will be made to the
Honorable McKENNEY J. DAVIS,
County Judge of Duval County, Florida,
for the approval of said accounting and
for final discharge of the undersigned
as Executor of said estate.

Samuel L. Goldstein
As Executor of the Estate of

Sarah Lefkowitz Goldstein,
Deceased.

Feb. 19-28 March 5-12-1954.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned intends to register with

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Du-
val County, Florida, in accordance with
the Fictitious Name Statute of Florida,
the following fictitious name under
which its business is carried on, to-

MODERN HOME APPLIANCES
Good Housekeeping Food Plan, Uu.
(a corporation)

(owner)
GOLDSTEIN & GOLDSTEIN
Attorneys at Law
914 Florida Title Building
Jacksonville, Florida
(Feb. 5-12-19-2S-19M.)

“Chemical Fog” Used to Relieve Asthmatic Patients
at Jewish National Homs for Asthmatic Children
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Here one of the youngsters at the Jewish National Home for
Asthmatic Children at Denver inhales a “chemical fog” laden with
detergents and drugs. The fcg is used to bring relief to the Home’s
children who are stricken with asthma complicated by lung infec-
tions. Staff physicians cf the Hems, the only charitable institution
of its kind in America, have been usirg the chemical fog spray for
several months. Included in the fcg soluticn are adrenalin-like
substances which help soothe the spasms of the chest which accom-
pany the primary disease in the asthmatic. The National Home
gives free treatment to the nation’* needy children suffering from
chronic bronchial asthma.

SAUDI ARABIA THREATENS
TO SHOOT DOWN PLANES

LANDING IN ISRAEL

LONDON (JTA) Saudi
Arabia has threatened to shoot
down any planes crossing its ter-
ritory which previously had land-
ed at an Israel airfield, it was
reported here from Cairo.

The report cited a statement
by the Saudi Arabian Embassy in
Cairo to the effect that Saudi
Arabia has banned flights over
her territory by planes which
touch down in Israel. Such planes

will be forced down by “all
means of our disposal” including
shooting the embassy statement
said. The planes would be liable
to confiscation and “other pen-
alties” when forced down, the
statement added.

In reply to many queries we’ve
received, Martha Raye is neither
Jewish nor Italian—she’s Scotch-
Irish . . .

—Ben Feingold

The Meyerhoffs
Professional Catering

For Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs,
Banquets and Home Parties

Special Attention to Luncheons,
Dinners and Cocktail Parties

HORS D-OEUVRES - CANAPES
SPECIAL PASTRIES

We Cater to Territory Throughout
Florida, Georgia & South Carolina

Mrs. Albert Meverhoff, Owner
2219 Post St. Ph. 7-8568

BEST WISHES

Quality Glazed
Ceramic Tiles

STEWARD -

MELLON CO.
945 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 3-6231
JACKSONVILLE 6, FLORIDA
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BEST WISHES

• INSURANCE

• REAL ESTATE

• MORTGAGE LOANS

• PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

George
Carlyon & Co.

REALTORS

338 W. Forsyth

Phono 4-776?

IV 0 BBS & Company
INCORPORATED

| INSURANCE Slip7

21 N. Julia Street Telephone 3-5593
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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